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distribution ol goods, not merely once, but at every 
stage of their production and distribution.

The point of view of the national finances is, 
however, only one side of this question, and no
body, except the most blindly selfish, grudges tax
ation that may be necessary to pay the most gen- 

allowances within reason to returned men.

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Among the business community in general, sat

isfaction has been expressed this week at the de
sire of the Government to “go slow” in the matter 
of further gratuities to returned men. 
there is no change in the general desire that re
turned men should be accorded the most generous 
treatment possible—a matter in which Canada’s 
present record is unequalled by that of any other 
of the lately belligerent countries—there is a very 
widespread feeling that considerable caution 
should be exercised in granting further rewards 
of a monetary character, and that in the granting 
of any such rewards, the greatest care should be 
taken that they do not conflict, or run counter to, 
the national interest. It is a matter on which it 
is quite easy to be misunderstood, but at the same 
time, there needs to be quite frankly expressed the 
opinions which are widely held by business men, 
and which need emphasis at the present time.

It is a very elementary fact, though, like other 
elementary facts, one apt to be overlooked, that 
additional gratuities or any kind of financial re
wards to returned men, can only come from one 
source—taxation. Pensions and the payment of 
interest upon war debts are the two chief items 
ensuring relatively high taxation in Canada—very 
high in comparison with that preceding 1914—for 
many years to come. It is possible, and even prob
able, that the point has not yet been reached in 
Canada at which taxation can lie safely imposed 
without inflicting a real hardship upon large por
tions of the community. But, however that may 
be. it is at least quite clear that the present con
dition of the national finances is such that no ex
penditure which is avoidable should lie entered 

The 1919 scale of Federal income taxation
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erous
But there is another side to this question, much in 
the minds of business men. The noisy demand for 
a $2,000 gratuity in cash, made by a small but 
vociferous section of those returned, is, of course, 
preposterous, and not to be thought of. The ques
tion then further arises, is any further cash grat
uity wise, either in the interests of the men them
selves, or in the national interests as a whole? We 
hope we shall not be misunderstood, either by re
turned men or by others, when we say that in our 
opinion such a cash gratuity would not be wise.

The reason why in our opinion a further cash 
gratuity would lie unwise is, to put the matter 
quite frankly, that such a gratuity would merely 
put a premium upon idleness, and in the world’s 
present condition, idleness is the unforgiveable sin. 
The probabilities are, in fact, it is a certainty, that 
there would be only this effect in the case of a 
minority of returned men. The great majority 
of returned men are, we believe, perfectly satis
fied with the financial treatment given them by 
the Government, and are only too glad to resume 
their former civil occupations, and contribute 
their quota towards the production of essential 
commodities, and the performance of necessary 
services. But the fact remains that at the pres
ent time, Canada cannot afford to make idleness 
possible or desirable for even a small number of 
folk. One has only to look at Great Britain to 

the evil results that accrue from an unwise 
government policy which puts a premium on 
idleness. The basic trouble in Great Britain at 
the present time is that a very fair proportion of 
the population simply refuses to work. The 
writer received only this week a letter from n 
Canadian business man at present in England 
describing how, at a little village in Kent, far re
moved from the industrial centres, the village
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is as high as that in the United States—a country 
which feels a burden of this kind to a considerably 
lesser extent that Canada, owing to its propor
tionately much larger liquid wealth—and there is 
still in force a severe war tax upon business profits. 
It should never be forgotten that high taxation 

high cost of commodities—it is. in fact.means a
important ingredient in high prices, since tax

ation enters into the cost of the production and
an (Continued on page 949)
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ities are in a sorry plight. To begin with, they 
receive their dividends, less an income tax of six 
shillings in the pound—nearly thirty per cent.— 
and the fourteen shillings in the pound they 
actually receive is, of course, worth considerably 
less in Canadian currency than par of exchange. 
And, to add insult to injury, as the Canadian 
shareholder no doubt considers it, the Canadian 
income tax authorities collect their impost on the 
fourteen shillings. While realization of British 
securities by Canadian holders would, under 
present conditions of exchange result in a sub
stantial loss of principal, the six shilling British 
income tax is a heavy imposition, the effect of 
which, if continued for some years, as seems 
likely, will be the gradual liquidation, as favor
able opportunities occur, of those holdings.

One other effect induced by war taxation may 
be noted. British and American firms and cor
porations doing business in Canada through 
brand.es of the parent company find their Cana
dian profits liable to double income taxation— 
and to some extent war profits—they are taxed in 
Canada and again in England or the United 
States. The result of this is that in a number of 
cases firms and corporations are taking steps to 
form their Canadian business into separate con
cerns with a Canadian charter. Under this ar
rangement, while Canadian income and war pro
fits tax is paid as before, taxation in Great 
Britain and the United States is avoided, except 
in so far as dividends paid or credited to the 
parent company arc concerned, while if the pro
fits are retained in Canada for the development 
of the business, instead of being distributed in 
dividends, taxation in Great Britain and the 
United States is altogether avoided, 
velopment is an interesting instance of the far- 
reaching changes in commercial organization 
brought about by the war.
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GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
(Continued from front page)

green was every day ornamented with idle men, 
while fields of grain nearby were simply going 
to waste, owing to the impossibility of getting men 
to harvest them. The simple reason for this 
state of affairs is that a foolish government pays 

Why work, when a nice paternal gov- 
.iment will pay you for being idle—at the ex

pense of the folks who do work? We do not say 
that this kind of thing is likely to happen in Can
ada on any large scale, if the opportunity which 
a further cash gratuity would give, were afford
ed. but we do say that under present conditions 
the risk that it would happen, cannot be run, and 
that any further monetary reward to returned 

should be in such a form as would not en-

' d"le.

men
courage any among them inclined to laziness, to 
indulge in that propensity at the expense of tin
community.

Only time can show what definite results, ii 
any, will be secured from the industrial confer
ence which is taking place at Ottawa this week. 
Human nature being what it is, it will probably 
require a good deal of delicate management to 
get the conference through without misadventure, 
but given the necessary tact and diplomacy in th>s 
respect, some good may result from a frank in- 
lieritage cfviews. Employers have heard a 
good deal lately about labor’s rights and de
mands, and it will be at least an advanta, 
labor representatives at tiic present conference 
learn to appreciate something of the problems 
confronting employers, and their point of view.

One curious effect of the present low rate of 
sterling exchange is that British holders of 
securities having their domicile on this side of 
the Atlantic are able to realize their holdings at 
a considerable profit. A substantial volume of 
sales on this account was lately reported in the 
New York market, though the movement thus 
far does not appear to have extended to Ganadian 
stocks. While British holders of Canadian 
securities are in a relatively fortunate position 
in this respect, Canadian holders of British secur-

This de-

TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Canadian Pacific Railwayif

1919 Increaae19111917Year lo date
Aug. .11. $94,AM,0UO $94.9411,000 $103.930.000 $9,1 12,000
Week ending 1917 1919 1919 Increase
Sent. 7 .. 2,<910,000 3.00.1.010 9,.',99,000 540.000

•• 14 2,091,000 2,91A,0OO .1,70.1,000 948,1100

Grand Trunk Railway.
Increaae191919191917Yearlo date

Aug. 31 $41,092,109 $.14,409,103 $41,322.909 $0.914,704
Weekending 1917 1919 1919 Increaae
Sep. 7.... 922,010 1,340,030 1,422,900 70,419

977 104 1,410,000 1,047,304 232,304

Canadian National Railways.
-■ 14

Increaae
$49,434.472 $00,941,809 $0.007,397 

Increaae 
232.022 
424,017

19191917 1919Year to date 
Aug. 31 .... 
Week ending 
Sep. 7 ....
“ 14...

191919191917
1,004,9.12 1.737.404
1,093,343 2,017,900
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Companies. They are controlled and managed 
from top to bottom by paid officials who may not 
own a single share in the company. Why should 
these men serve the State less faithfully or less 
efficiently than they serve a private corporation? 
They have no interest in acquiring riches for a 
multitude of shareholders who are absolutely un
known to them. May they not be expected to feel 
more interest and to exercise more energy when 
the result of their work will go to lienefit the com
munity as a whole?

The answer to this lies in the consideration 
pointed out aliove, that the mainspring of the pres
ent industrial system is profit ; that it is this which 
keeps the system together, and the individuals 
above referred to working to a common end ; and 
that nationalization will either kill this motive, or 
at any rate so deaden it as to make it practically 
non-operative. At present every employer of an 
industrial company, from the general manager 
downwards, is working to produce at a profit. The 
higher class of employees, at any rate, are directly 
conscious of this, and their knowledge not only 
governs their own work, but also, through them, 
the work of those whom they direct. The work
man knows that if he does not pull his weight he 
will probably lose his job; that if he wants to im
prove his position he must show himself able in 
some way to do rather better than the average 
from the poin* of view of earning profits for the 
concern. The foreman equally knows that if his 
department gives continuously bad results he will 
not keep his place: and that if he wishes for a bet
ter one, the quickest way of getting it is to show 
himself able in some way to cheapen costs or to 
increase production. The manager knows that 
if he shows a loss on two years* working in suc
cession his salary and reputation will be in dan
ger. From ton to bottom and from end to end of 
the organization runs the knowledge that the in
dustry is carried on for the purpose of making a 
profit, and that if this end is not achieved some
thing unpleasant is likely to happen to every indi
vidual in the organization. Tt is notorious that in 
cases where this factor is absent—e.g.. where an 
industrial establishment, or a farm, is run as a 
hobby—profits are very rarelv made, and it is only 
the outside subsidy that keeps the concern alive.

Fut when an industry or a factory is owned and 
worked by the State, the incentive to produce at 
a profit practically disappears. It matters to no 
one vitally whether that particular concern makes 
a profit or not. The apparently bottomless purse 
of the public is always behind it. If a loss is made, 
even in a private concern, it is generally easy to 
find good excuses for it. Fut in a private concern 
excuses do not "go" for any length of time. In 

(Continued on Page 951)

NATIONALISATION AS A Rh 1KDY 
The feeling against the present dis! dilution of 

profit is mainly responsible for the demand for the 
nationalisation of special industries or of industry 

whole. This motive is avowed by the labouras a
|indies which support the dimand and which con
stitute the strongest force liehind it. It is true 
that many of the theorists who advocate national
isation lay more stress on another consideration, 
viz., the waste of the present competitive system 
and the alleged saving which would result from 
concentrating each industry under one manage
ment—i.c., that of the State. Hut this argument 
probably does not weigh greatly w ith the labour
ing classes, whose experience is likely to give them 

instinctive knowledge of its fallacy.
It may lie admitted at once that the nationalisa

tion of industry would do away with disputes about 
the distribution of profit, since all surplus would 
go to the State, and therefore no jealousy could be 
felt of any individual getting too large a share of 
it. Fut it is worth while to enquire whether it 
would not at the same time do away with profit 
itself, and in so doing destroy the mainspring of

an

production.
The advocates of nationalisation argue that 

workpeople would work foi the State at least as 
well as for a private employer, and indeed better, 
liecause they would not feel, as they feel at pres
ent, that they were making profits for an individ
ual who had no right to them. The answer to this 
is that organized production depends not only on 
the manual workers, but on the whole heirarchy, 
more or less elaborate according to the particular 
industry, which directs and supervises and keeps 
them going. If a man did just as much or ns 
little work as be felt inclined the only effective 
workers would lie those who were working on their 
own account, and organized industry would be im
possible. There is discipline in a factory just as 
in an army, though of a different kind. This is 
true of factories which are co-operatively, no less 
than of those which are privately, owned. The 
effectiveness of production depends not only on the 
soldiers of the industrial army hut also on the non
commissioned officers and officers. If the former 
are chronically discontented or muntinous. produc
tion will no doubt become difficult or impossible; 
but it will lie no less injuriously affected if the lat
ter do not perform their functions.

Fut. the advocates of nationalization reply, we 
will admit the weakness of the State in this mat
ter as against the individual private employer, who 
manages his factory in his ownjnterest and may 
sunorvise and direct his iVorkmen with an energy 
and zeal not to lie expected from an official. Fut 
nowadays most large industrial undertakings do 
not Ixdong to individual owners, but to Joint Stock

fi -
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of enormous resources, of exceptional control ol 
men and material, and of their having the same 
incentive as their rivals in the way of private gain. 
Since the saving to lie made, and the consequent 
advantage to l>e gained, by the elimination of waste 
in competition and by working on a huge scale, are 
not to tie questioned, it must l>e concluded that to 
off-set this advantage there is some compensating 
factor at work which is more unfavourable to the

a State-owned concern there is nothing to prevent 
their going on for ever until a general condition 
of bankruptcy becomes apparent. And then mat
ters may be too l«id to mend.

It is in its effect on the officers of industry 
rather than on the rank and file that the danger 
of nationalization lies. They are made of the same 
clay as other men ; it is no pleasure to them cither
to work hard themselves or to compel others to , . ,.do so ■ and when the constant stimulus is removed, '=irge concern. This may probably lie found m the 
which lies in the necessity to produce at a profit that the force of the stimulus which lies in

nd in nothing else, reason and present experience Profit Incomes weakened when a business ,s on so 
alike indicate that effort will lie relaxed, and sup- huge a scale that its losses do not react on it i.n- 
ervision slackened. When the manager of a fac- mediately.
torv is no longer under the necessity of working Allusion has been made aliove to the theory 
with one eve always on his cost sheet; when that which is put forward as an argument for nation- 
sheet is no longer the register by which, in his alization, that it will eliminate the waste ot pri- 
own opinion and the opinion of those over him. his vate competition. Rut. if the mere weakening of 
success or failure will, broadly speaking, he judg- the stimulus which lies in the necessity to make 
,,d. the time is not far off when profit will disap- profits counter-balances all or nearly all the ad- 
ueàr, and with it the possibility of progress in in- vantages of combination, can it be expected that its

complete removal, which will follow on nationalisa- 
tion, would lie less than disastrous?dustry.

The argument of the above paragraphs will he 
misundei-stood unless the reader clears his mind 
of the prejudice associated with the word “profit.”
That prejudice is really concerned with the distri
bution of profit, not with the making of it. 
this article “profit” means the surplus in the pro
duction of industry over and above its cost. Such 
a surplus must he made if production is to continue 
and increase, whether the “ownership of the means 
of production" rests in the hands of “capitalists." scale of chargee. Any community can run a cel
as under the present industrial system; or of the tain number of its public services or even of its 
“workers" as under a co-operative system ; or of industries without regard to cost or to profit by 
the State. Rut whereas under the existing sys- distributing the burden among the otheis, which 
.cm the necessity of making a surplus is kept con- tike up the loss either by paying unnecessarily 
stuntlv before the mind of everyone concerned- high charges or by paying taxes to meet the do
it might he so under a co-operative system-,t is ficit. Rut plainly this system cannot lie extended 
certain it never could he so under a system of State to the whole of the industries of a community, and

every extension of it makes the burden greater.
As regards State-owned services nil the evi

dence tends to indicate that they could be perform- 
Everybody who has had much to do with the fin- ^ much more cheaply to the users by private en- 

ncial side of the present industrial system knows terprjRe- This is not tme to the same extent of 
how overwhelming a case it is possible to make out municipn11y owned services, but in these the profit- 
on paper for the advantage of amalgamation and pjirnin$, Rtjmuliis does not disappear to anything 
concentration in almost any industry. They also )jke thp M(, extent. since the community con- 
know how small a part of that advantage

to he realized by amalgamation when it does rencts much 
take place. On paper, concerns like the United

It may be said that there are some services 
which are even now run by the State, and others 
which are run by municipalities, and that ir these 

Tn the profit-oaming motive is absent, and that thei«- 
tore this motive cannot lie indispensab'e. The 

to this is that such services are in theanswer
nature of monopolies and are therefore in a posi
tion to make up any deficiency by increasing their

.

fa
ownership.

Other Aspects of Nationalization.

cerned is far smaller, and in consequence a loss 
quickly on those interested.

ever
corns more

Another argument in favour of nationalization 
States Steel Corporation, or the International liar- ^ ^ hrought forward recently by pointing to 
vester Company, should be able to drive all com- (h<_ m|ml)er of industrial enterprises which the 
petitors from the field. In actual practice they fiovernment tooiç over during the war. In many 
have not only been unable to dnve out many of the mnnagement of these was put in the
their smaller rivals which continue to compete ()f industrial leaders who volunteered their
with them successfully, but have not even prevent- Rpr.jcps why, it is asked, should not men of this 
cd the successful establishment of new conc< ms 
in the same line of business. And this in spite Continued on page f>53
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the current quarter, being at the rate of TEN 
PER CENT PER ANNUM on the paid up 
capital Stock of the Corporation, has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable on 
and after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST day 
of OCTOBER next, to Shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the Fifteenth day 
of September.

money to loan on real estate
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of our ability. There is nothing else to lie compar'd with 
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During the policy holder'» life it is an asset of ever increas
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tvoe continue to work for the State instead of for up and maintain a civilization, which wil. stand the 
thviv own advantage or for that of shareholders? greatest stress that can be brought to bear upon 
k must lie remembered that these men came to the foundations whereon the Dominion has been 
their work with acquired habits, gained under the 

of competition and the necessity of produc-
reared.

MU. E. ROUER OWEN.
Mr. E. Roger Owen, general manager of the

stress
mg at a profit. It must also be remembered that 
they were working under the impulse of patriotism Commercial Union, arrived in Montreal on the 17th

instant, accompanied by his private secretary, Mr.produced by a war in which everyone was 
xious to do his utmost and therefore maintained Sydney Preston, lie proposes to spend a few days 
his activity at an abnormal point. Yet in spite of jn Montreal, and will leave on the 24th instant for 
that, it is evident that in mahy cases they spent the Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver, going from the 
Government money in a way in which they would |iltter piace to &in Francisco, lie expects to spend 
hardly have spent their own. And some of them 
have been known to admit that on their return knoWn both the Commercial Union, and the many 
to business life they shocked their associates by companies it controls, have very large interests, 
the loose way they had acquired of looking at The same remark applies to the company’s posi- 
(piestions of working cost. tion in Canada. Mr. E. Roger Owen is a most dis

it may be said safely that the point of view of tinguished insurance official, directing for many 
who has been managing a private com- years the destinies of the largest general insurance 

for five years will differ very widely from company in the world. He informed The Chronicle

an-

weeks in the United States, where it is wellsome

any man
pany
that of the same man after he has been manag- that the British companies generally have well 
ing the same concern for the State for the same maintained their premium income in England dur- 
length of time. In the first case the question of ing the present year, but the loss experience has 
profit or loss will have been his paramount con- not |)een so satisfactory, as it applies to Great 
sidération, his test of success or failure, and his Britain. ne considers that the present unsatis- 
study by day and by night. In the second case factory position of Exchange is temporary, and 
he will have learnt to look to a quite different set predicts that the situation will gradually improve 
of considerations as paramount, and profit or loss ag Q,.eat_ Britain’s exports increase. The great 
in running the industry will take a quite secondary English banking institutions, Mr. Owen states, 
place. It would be unnatural to expect any other were never in a more powerful position financially, 
result than higher costs in production and de- Notwithstanding the many amalgamations which 
creased output, in the latter case as compared with bave been consummated among such institutions

of recent years, thereby decreasing the numlier ofthe former.
Most important of all in its effect on the point banks, competition is keener than ever. Re- 

of view not only of the management of industry, ferring to the business of Marine insurance, Mr. 
but of the whole body of workers, would be the Owen states that the results for 1919 will show a 
disappearance of competition. Competition is considerable decrease in premium income. The 
excluded if the State manages industry. In the valuable service rendered to the Empire during the 
past competition has been made a fetish, and to- war by Mr. E. Roger Owen is well known, 
day its repute suffers from the reaction. But it 
is one of the strongest elements in efficient pro
duction, and material welfare would certainly suf
fer from its elimination."—The Round Table.

MR. W. S. JOPLING TO RE MANAGER FOR 
CANADA.

Mr. E. Roger Owen, general manager of the 
Commercial Union Assurance Company, informed 

VICTORY LOAN. The Chronicle this week that Mr. XV. S. Jopling,
Preparations for the launching of the final who has l*en connected with the Company for the

Victory Loan have begun to wipe out the indebt- ^ fnrtv -vef'r»' succ°rd the 1ate Mr James 
edness of the Government. The loan is needed to McGregor, as the Company » manager m Canada, 
meet the heavy expenditures attending the de- The announcement of this most important pr„- 
mobilization of the Canadian Army overseas, motion will he reeled with a grea deal of pleas-
„ ... ua run intn onnnnniH sums lire among Mr. Jonling s colleagues in Canada, andGratuities and back pay îun into enoi mous sums ,)y thp in8urnnce eternity generally, with all of

Sir Henry Drayton says that further credits will ^ JopI|||g js despn,e(1,v popular. for his
have made to finance the exports of out nat- upright character and many sterling qualities as
ural products. Victory bonds are an excellent in- Pn underwriter. As is generally known, Mr. Jop-
vestment, but they are more than that; they are line has been the company’s assistant manager in
a sign that Canadians have faith in their country, Canada for many years, and it has been under his
in its vast resources, in the stability of its govern- snle direction for nenrlv three vears. during the
ment, in the will and power of the people to build illness and since the death of Mr. McGregor.
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FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

Of PERTH, 8COTLAHD.

ACCIDENT

. tumjm.Total aMurlty to PalltylwMaw warn mm
PELEQ HOWLANE^k^ ^ 

JUDSON 0. LSIGwral Afaat Maatnal.for Canada.

HAVE BEEN PAID TO 
POLICYHOLDERS BY410 TONS OF GOLD

Insurance Company of North America
TUB OLP EST A U ERICA H STOCK PIRE INSURANCE COUPANT

MONTREAL |I ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, LIMITED
II —

«nau Aliens
roe CAM AHA
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LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL

THE

jumee « nr rut her». Km%. «|r Urxnndre l.aroale
M. I kpiallrr, L’t _ „ *ir Knirrlrk Wllllnma-Teyler, LL.D.
Ullllum MaUor. Mnepbemun, Kf_________ .

I "Teoni p%«»n. Mtnicw Lfvli l<Blnc« Aulaisi Msmbw

THE LIVERPOOL - MANITOBA
assurance company

ft

Company Limitedliability Guaranteed by TUB UVMHMM, and LONDON and OLOBB Ineeranee
Head Office: Cor. Dorchester St. West and Union Are., MONTRKAI.

DIBRCTOBHi

i.———- w.s=tà-u« æx-

The Globe Indemnity Company
FINE l»»l HAM ISM

1
: ■ ■

of Canada
UBAra.IM. kf THE UVEBPWIL aad UIMDOM .a« UUIBE laHlun U-IM

Ho»d Office: 343 Dorchester Street W., MONTREAL
CA8UALTÏ ln.ur.nre Inrludln* Arrldent, Slckne.», Guarantee. Bural.r» RmplujPD' Liability and Automobile
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.
liability

Ï

DIBECTOBN Itg. Vice-Prsutdent 
A. (). Deni I. D. 
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John Pinkerton,
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PERSONALS.
We regret to learn that Mr. John Sime, the popu

lar Assistant General .Manager of the Western As
surance Company, is seriously ill.

Mr. C. C. Pauli, Accident department of the Nor
wich Union, Toronto, was visiting the Montreal

insurance company must pay auto 
THEFT LOSS.

An interesting issue was decided in an nsurance 
claim before Mr. Justice Mercier in the Superior 
Court, Montreal, last week.

P.iphel Ouimet sued the National Ben Franklyn

The Eagle Star 4 Bnlii* Dominion, hu pur-

r: f,m.by tt'"‘ *“• •ulomoblk ” ^
admitted the existence of the with the objec of erecting a new building. The

«it» nHinins th British Dominions House, erectedThe company
policy, but denied that the automobile had been
stolen! or, if stolen, the theft was committed by in 1914. ___________
an employee of the plaintiff, which fact would re- Mr. William Aeneas Mackay, general manager 
lieve the company of liability under the policy. 0f the London & Uncashire Life, who has been 

The proof established that on the date in ques- visiting Canada and the United States for the past 
tien one Jean Paul Desrosiers offered to clean the few weeks, left Montreal, on his return from the 
machine for plaintiff who, in good faith, accepted Coast, < n the 16th instant, for New York, en route
the offer and gave Desrosiers the keys of the to England. ____________
garage. Instead of cleaning the auto, the man Sir Charles Hanson, ex-Lord Mayor of London, 
took it out for a spin, met with a serious accident, wbo bas been spending a few days in Montreal, left 
mid abandoned the wreck of the machine at Pointe for Npw York on the 16th instant, en route to Eng-
aux Trembles. ________

“Desrosiers,’’ Mr. Justice Mercier said, i“ his Mr Harold Hampson, of the well-known insur- 
judgment, "afterwards pleaded guilty to having ance flrm cf r.obert Harrison & Son, Montreal, 
stolen the automobile, and, as was established by whQ jg gs strjking a figure on horseback as he is 
documentary proof, was sentenced to serve two flrp ins„rancp circles, was recently honoured by 
years in the penitentiary.” being elected Master of the Montreal Hunt Club.

“The fact that plaintiff consented, in good faith, ^ may not l)(1 genera]iy known that this club is 
to allow Desrosiers to clean his automobile o'd near)y one hundred years old, and has the distlnc- 
not,” His Lordship added, “make the man an em- tj(m Qf being longer in existence than any Hunt 
ployee of the plaintiff in the sense of the law, and Qn tl)j8 continent. It was organized in 1826,
it did not relieve the company defendant from ^ Sampson is one cf its oldest members, 
their liability under the policy. The art ofDes- Hp jg a fpariPgs rider, with a reputation for clear- 
rosiers was covered by that policy just as if the a)) obstaclps high or low, as easily and grace- 
automobile had been stolen by one who broke into aR ^p overcomes the many obstacles that arc
the garage deliberately for that purpose. The ponstant,y obstructing the way in fire insurance, 
only difference was that Desrosiers stole the auto ^ bas purchased two new hunters, which will, no 
by subterfuge and fraud, when he was in the en,- ^oubt, be in evidence on the occasion of the first 
ploy of Dr. Dupont, and not a servant of the plain- bunt breakfast of the season, to be held at the For-
tiff." est and Stream Club on the 27th instant. Any of

Consequently, the Court dismissed the defend- b-g c0||eague, having the temerity to ride one of 
ants’ plea, and awarded plaintiff the $1,200 claim- tjipm pan no {Jolibt, be accommodated on that 
ed, and the costs of the action.

land.

date.

INCREASES IN WAGES UNAVAILING 
The unions have at last become aware that, even 

for their own selfish interests, it avails little to 
gain an increase in the wages if the result is an have been appointed general agents for British 
increase in the cost of commodities. But it seems Columbia of the fire department of the Scottish 
not vet to have occurred to them that the resultant Metropolitan. The arrangement was consurn- 
increaae of prices hits the brain worker with re- mated during the recent visit of Mr. W. F. Mac- 
doubled force, because he has no increase of pay kay. general manager of the Txmdon & Lan- 
to meet it. Five millions a day is the official esti- cashire Life, who, together with Mr. Alex Bis- 
mate of what current strikes are costing us. It is sett. Canadian manager, has been visiting ino
th e clearest possible case of the oppression by one portant centres in the West. Messrs. R. V. 
class of all the others, to the harm of the nation Winch & Co arc an old established and influ

ential firm.

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION

Messrs. R. V. Winch & Co., Vancouver, B.C.,

as a whole.
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Some of the Innovations Introduced 
by the Equitable During itsTHE PICIFICIUIIIST FIRE INSURRHCE CO.

SIXTY YEARS OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE

VANCOUVER, B. O.Mead Office
E.labllsb.t l»90

Shortening, Simplifying and Liberalizing the Policy 
ContractSurplus security for Policy-holders 

Over $700,000.00
Immediate Payment of Death Claims 

Incontestability after first policy yearLIBERAL ADJUSTMENTS 
PROMPT PAYMENTS Group Insurance for Employees 

A Corporate Policy to Protect Business Interests 

A Convertible Policy Adaptable to Altered Circumstances
*J. w. GRIER &. CO

Managers Prov. of Quebec
MONTREAL

••

Free Health Examinations for Policyholders

A Home Purchase Policy

A Refund Annuity guaranteeing return of Entire 
Principal“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office”

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

round'd IMS.

Head Office for Canada,
Dominion Exprett Building

Montreal
JOHN U.

An Income Bond to provide for old age

New and Improved forms of Accident and Health Poli
cies, thus completing the circle of protection against the 
hazards of Life, Accident and Disease.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

of tho UNITED STATES
120 BROADWAY W A. DAY. President NEW YORKBOBrewir*.

Canadian Mi

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
IMCORFORATSD 18SO

Net Surplus 31st Dee., 1918
$3,117,106.53

. 22 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL
AGENTS REQUIRED

HEAD OFFICE. NEW YORK

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT
If. K. FINDLAY. Menaser

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
OF Edlnburarh, Sootland

TOTAL SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERSOwned and Ogeraled by the London A Lanrauhlre 
Ufa A General Aeeermnee Asset fallen, Limited.

SICKNESS 
Meet Liberal and U» fe-date Polities 
OUARARTIS RONDS 

ELEVATOR AMD GENERAL LIABILITY

%

v; AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND PIRE 
Individual ar Combined Policies

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
PUBLIC AND TEAMS LIABILITY
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/
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and reinforced concrete, and consequently the loss 
. .. . .. , , , by fire was comparatively small. Ten men, how-

It is officially announced that the board oi ]ost thejr iive8> four were severely burned
directors of the Western Assurance Company, ^ ^ other8 siiglltiy injured. A barge beside
Toronto, have appointed Mr. A. R. Pringle 1 the elevator was completely wrecked and it is esti-
Canadian fire manager. He will also retain his ^ nearly |li000,000 worth of damage was
present position as assistant secretary. Mr. to the eievator structure. In this instance
Pringle is well known as a competent fire msur- ^ destruction was cauacd by a grain dust explo- 
ance official, and his promotion with this fine old whjch occurred shortly after 1 o’clock in the
Canadian Company, which he has served tor afternoon on Saturday, August 9, just after the 
many years, will be most popular in insurance had returned from dinner, and had started
circles. up the plant. The origin of the fire which ignited

It is also announced that Major L. C. wans- ^ dugt started in an elevator leg. The elevator 
brough has been appointed an assistant secretory ^ a of 2>000,000 bushels,
of the company. This gentleman, who has been investigation into the causes of the explosion, 
overseas during the war, has been in the service ^ jg 8}dd wjji seriously hamper the supply
of the Western for many years.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

of grain for export, was started immediately by 
an inter-departmental commission appointed by 

PORT COLBORNE ELEVATOR EXPLOSION. Hon. j d. Reid, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
At the inquest held recently on the eight vie- of Ottawa. Lieut.-Col. C. N. Monsarrat, chief 

tims of the Government elevator explosion at Port consulting engineer for the Department of Ra - 
Co,borne, startling evidence was given by T. S. ways and Canals, and chief engineer in charge of 
Harvey, mechanical superintendent of the the Quebec Bridge construction, is chairman of 

He said while dust fans were in opera- this commission, and the ether members include
Hon. A. St. Laurent, Assistant Deputy Ministerelevator.

i been taken away, thus very materially les- and engineer for the Department of Railways and 

raïîTi'MSSL.*,»*- «bon.. be,„n*d to ».

Chicago and was pretty dusty,” said Harvey. Canadian Government and was operated by the
•American grain is usually much more dusty than Department of Railways and Canals. W. J. ï aw - 

rnnadinn wheat ” cett, superintendent, was not in the building at the
"lie added that the orders against fanning dust time of the explosion, but D. S. Harvey, mecham- 

from grain emenated from the desire on the part cal superintendent, was m the elevator and was 
. .. tn waste badly burned. Dr. H. H. Brown, of the Depart-
“So by not having the leads to the fans open the ment of Agriculture, Washington, D C., who, with 

lives of those eight men were probably sacrificed,” D. J. Price, of the same department, is carrying 
observed Crown Attorney Cowper, of Welland. on the Grain torpcration work to prevent similar 

Harvey admit»» ».. ». danger of an oxp.o- and

has been assisting the Canadian officials in desion was increased.
“And to avoid loss in weight of grain somebody 

takes a high chance?”

Harvey’s theory of the cause of the explosion An amusing story was told at a Highland gath- 
dust swimming in the air. ering recently by Andrew Carnegie concerning

The Port Colborne explosion was one of the two Scotsmen. They were sitting at ease in then 
most disastrous of its kind to occur in America in favourite hostelry, and their ronvereation turned 
two years and possibly might have been avoided on the subject of pleasure^ 1^dmnaken jurtwha 
bv strict adherence tc the "Safety First” prin- real pleasure may be, smd one gl.ximdy „ The e s 
ciples which have been outlined for grain and always summit to spoil things for you.
elevator men after exhaustive investigations into do you mak that oot. asked the then .
the causes of grain dust explosions by the Bureau tok’ smokin’, for instance. If yer smokin yer am 
î rhemUtnf baccy, ye’re thinkin’ of the awfu’ expense, and if

The Port Colborne elevator was constructed of ye’re smokin’ some ither body’s yer pipe is rammit 
fire-resistive material, being made entirely of steel so tight it winna draw.

termining its causes.

was

I
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THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRETHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY INSURANCE COMPANY
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Fire, Marine, Hail and 

Automobile 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
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$4,000,000.00

ReliableOld
Assets over 
Losses paid since organizat ion 

over $45,000,000.00
DIRECTOR*,
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CANADIAN FIRE RECORD. about eleven years ago to try some doughnuts and
Fire "ear JoUette ^^On the^th mst. turn Cld"^)"nb^ evening with shame and

bams and the stables of Vivian Brule were ae-
stroyed, together with 300 bushels of grain and "e did ! dreanl y,,,, that ! would have to say 
25 tons of hay. Loss about $5,000. anything about it in after years in order to get my

Fire at Chatham, OnL-On the 11th toet, the w#a made of siberian crab-apples and
Springs Building of the Dowsley Spnng and brandy cask which was not thoroughly
Works, was completely destroyed by fire. Loss ^ or three quarts of the
about $45,000. brandy had been allowed to remain in it, and then

.. „ ..____ „ 1ftth inat the weather turned to be cold, freezing the cider
Fire at Moose Horn, Man.-On the 10»^ mst ^ in the centre a dose of distilled spirits

al>out half the village of Moose Horn about 119 ^ restle8a and felonioU8 „atUre. 1 re-
miles northwest of Winnipeg, was dest°* * member driving home in the crisp, frosty moon- 
fire, said to have been caused by the explosion of a I di/not unharness the homes until the
gasoline lamp in the local creamery plant. Loss d#y
about $70,000. The ^ f0n0Wing a special Providence brought •

on a merciful snowstorm, which had wiped out the 
tracks I made on that memorable night.

The examining physician enquired if I had ever 
had delirium tremens or discharge of the ear. 1 
have not, though 1 had a discharge from my em
ployer twenty years ago, but it did not become 

BILL NYE ON THE MEDICAL EXAMINATION chronic, and today I regard myself as perfectly
examined th.ee „am «= at the *=-eml ïmdpa„,„u, if U.in,, amt

answered that if living maternal grandparents 
would be respectively 120 and 114; paternal grand-

Montreal, September 19, 1919

l'ire at Iaichute, Que.—On the 15th inst., a fire 
destroyed the bams of Adélard Fillon, together 
with 50 tons of hay, oats, straw, harness and imple
ments. Loss about $3,000.

I was
oil ice of the Mutual Endowment Widows and Or
phans’ Dream of Wealth Insurance Association in 
New York, and quite a number of extremely per-
sonal questions were asked by a handsomely dress- parents, 118 and 110.
ed physician, who only partially concealed his scorn Now the company is trying to crawl out of the 
when he noticed at the elbow of my red medicated policy on the ground that my grandparents 
flannels a September twilight on the French Broad not living at all. 1 did not pretend that they were 

had been worked with lemon coloured Ger- living. I said that if living they would be those
ages. 1 hate a corporation that wants to back out 
after it has made a fair and square trade that way.

Is it not disgraceful, after asking me all about 
my private affairs and personal habits, things that 
1 never have told anyone, not even my dearest 
friend on earth—that an insurance company, claim
ing to stand with a large umbrella spread so 

, A. ... .to keep off the storms of adversity from the help-
“Did hernia everv break out in your family, and, ^ heuds of wjdows and orphans, should seek to

if so, how far back ?" CTawi out of so small a hole as that ?—Exchange.
This was the next question, and coming as it did 

from a man whom I did not know from Adam’s off

were

river
man town wool.

lie asked if ever pimples had shown themselves 
on my grandfather’s side. I said no, which was 
true, although I was careful not to say that he had 
a rising once at the base of the clavicle. I con
sidered that fair, as I was there to answer ques- 1 
tions and not to volunteer information.

as

“When you take out a life insurance policy you 
the saying goes, I flushed up to the roots of make the biggest bank deposit you ever made in

_ hair and told him that my grandfather while your ufe #t one time Did you eVer put ten thou-
trying to move a barn had incurred hernia, but ius sand_twenty thousand—dollars through the re-
to how far kick it was, I regarded that as nobody’s ceiving teller’s wicket and say, ‘put that to the
business, and I would shrink from saying so, even credjt of my nccount?’ No? Well, the minute you 
to a well-dressed man in New York City. sjgn thi8 application and pay me the first instal-

lle also gave me a little asculation to see if the ment 0n your new bank account, you have actually 
swallow s had been nesting in my broncho tubes, pvovided that whole sum—ready—waiting for ser
as I understood him. vice against the one big call that is coming to you

“Are you a habitual drunkard, or have you ever sometime—the one on which you will never get any
extension of time. That’s kinking in a new sense 
and hanking with common sense and foresight.—

ox, as
my

neen such ?"
This question I answered in a guarded way, yet 

truthfully. Once I was invited to visit a neighbour The Federal.

m
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PnmmMTial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, EngUnd

THI LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
a* at Hit Dee., 1916.

Total Annual Income exceeds. #64,000,000 
Total Fire Losses Raid. . . . 215,897,380

1,401,333

Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . #14,750,000
' " . 4,425,000

_ 75,578,630
Capital Paid Up.
Life Fund, Etc. .
Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000

Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England
as at 31st Dec., 1918. 

#1,000,000 
3,305,020 

157,495

#3,462,515
6,062,500

358,266

Total Income. -....................
Funds..........................................
Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.

Capital Fully Paid. . .
Fire Premiums 1918. .
Interest Net.....................
N.IL—In addition to the above there Is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur- 

Company Limited, whose Funds exceed #174,000,000.
Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 

Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

ance

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-231 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. 8. JOPLINQ, Aeelétant Manager

Seeurltj
ever

$66,666,666
Head OSee 
for Canada 
TORONTO
The

Assets
Exceed

$66,666,661

Heed OBcs 
1er Csasdsi
TOBONTO

Si

CROWNStarEagle BRITISH x 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDAND

British Bemiraemis Of Qlasgew,
Auarantrrù bu Eaglr, Star sub British Bemtntons 
insurance «ompang, «mttrb, al lenbow.Englaab

B. O. G. SCMnsOM, Saat. Maaasee

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
. . MONTREAL

Insurance Company Limited
Of Lenders, EngUnd

It Cl «. JOHNSON, Aeel. Manageris ■ • ____________

DALE & COMPANY. LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS 

MONTERAI. AND TOBONTO________ LEWIS BUILDING -

JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Inc.
BROKERSINSURANCEAGENTS----------------------------

M ST. SACBSMERT STREET
MONTBIAL, T.Q.

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
•ubsertbsd Capital, «$6,166

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vtaa-PrsUdent end Managing

Paid Up Capital, U6$,6WAuthaetssd Capital. «1466.666

■I J.tl Men. *. OANDURAMO
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Company, limited to the Province of British 
Columbia ; The Halifax Fire Insurance Company, 
the Antigonish Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, the Cumberland Farmers’ Mutual Fire 

During the year 1918 the business of fire insur- insuvance Company, the Kings Mutual Fire Insur-
Company, the Pictou County Farmers’ 

as compared with 96 companies in the preceding Mutual Fire Insurance Company and The Mutual 
Of the 116 companies, 28 were Canadian, pire Association of Canada, Limited, all limited to

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA IN 1918.
(From the Report of the Superintendent 

of Insurance.)

rttransacted in Canada by 116 companies,ance was ance

year.
36 British and 52 Foreign. Two Canadian com- y,c Province of Nova Scotia; The General Acci- 
panies, The Imperial Guarantee and Accident In- (jent Assurance Company of Canada and the 
surance Company and the North American Acci- Girard Fire and Marine Insurance Company, 
dent Insurance Company, one British company, 
the Marine Insurance Company, and one foreign 
company, the Columbia Insurance Company, obtained licenses for various classes of casualty 
transacted fire insurance only in connection with insurance to which reference is made in this re- 
their automobile business. The business of the port.
Automobile Insurance Company was limited to 
organization and it has since the beginning of the 
present year withdrawn from Canada.

The list differs from that of 1917 by the addi
tion of four Canadian companies, The Fire Insur- 

Company of Canada, which commenced 
business for the first time late in 1918, The Guard
ian Insurance Company of Canada, which during 
the year had its license extended to include fire in
surance, the Imperial Guarantee and Accident In- 

Company and the North American Acci-

A number of companies transacting fire insur
ance have since the beginning of the year 1919

Premiums and Losses, 1918.

Notwithstanding the unusually large value of 
property destroyed by fire during the year 1918, 
the experience of the companies has not been un
favourable when compared with that of previous 
years. This is probably in part due to the fact 
that the fire insurance companies were not liable 
in the case of several of the largest losses, and in 
part to the large proportion of value not covered 
by insurance due to appreciation since the insur
ance was effected.

The results of the year’s operations in fire insur-
panies the British Traders’ Insurance Company, ance in Canada may be shown by the following 
Ihe Sr and General Insurance Company. The figures, the rat,c. for 1917 bemg also g,ven for the 
National Benefit Assurance Company, the Queens- purpose o P 
land Insurance Company, the Scottish Metropoli
tan Assurance Company and The Union Marine 
Insurance Company; and ten foreign companies 
and inter-insurance associations, the Boston Canadian companies t R.S70.095 $2,741,904 49.23 49.69 
Insurance Company, the !• ire Association of Fhila- Kol.,,ign companies .. 11,725,600 6,709,349 57.22 55.63
delphia, the Lumbermen’s Underwriting Alliance, 
the Manufacturing Lumbermen’s Underwriters,
the Mechanics and Traders Insurance Company, Totals for 1917 .... 31,246,530 16,379,102 —
The Newark Fire Insurance Company, the New . . . ,
Hampshire Fire Insurance Company, the New The foregoing figures do no take into account 
Jersey Insurance Company, the Northwestern the change during the year m the uncollected 
Mutual Fire Association, and the Vulcan Fire In- premiums and agent, balances, the change the 
surance Company of Oakland. California. ^erve of unearned premiums or the change m

Of the n »w British companies, two. The the outstanding unpaid losses of the companies. 
National Benefit Assurance Company and The In other words the figures are compiled on a cash 
Unir,, Marine Insurance Company, had previously no a revenue, bpsis and therefore are not the most 
operated under provincial licenses, and of the new stable for ascertaining the profit or loss on the 
foreign companies and inter-insurance associa- underwriting for the year. If there is deducted 
lions all except the Lumbermen’s Underwriting ^om the premiums written during the year the 
Alliance, the Manufacturing Lumbermen’s Under- increase m the reserve of unearned premiums dur- 
writers and the New Hampshire Fire Insurance lnK the year there ,s obtained the amount of 
Compa, v had previously operated in Canada premiums earned and by comparing with this the 
under provincial licenses amount of losses incurred, the actual loss ratio for

Since the beginning of the year 1919 licenses for 
fire insurance have been issued to the following 
companies: The American Alliance Insurance

ance

it

Isurance
dent Insurance Company, which transacted fire 
insurance limited to automobiles ; six British com- if!

!
Ratio 
losses

premiums losses paid to The 
received. paid, premiums same 

received. 1917.

NetNet m

35,964,405 19,369,262 53.84 62.42Totals

tJ
I
E

.

>

the year is obtained. These ratios may be sum
marized as follows :

Continued on Page 968
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L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Head Office: PARIS, France.Established 1828
Capital fully subscribed. . . $2,000,000.00

2S p.c. paid-up
Fire and General Reserve Funds 6,792,000.00 
Available Balance from Profit

and Loss Account................
Net Premiums in 1918. . . .7,105,083.00
Total Losses paid to 31 Dec

1918 .................................... 08,718,000.00

118,408.00

Canadian Branch:
LEWIS BUILDING. 17 St John St. Montreal

Manager for Canada: MAURICE FERRAND

Maaaf sdartrs Contractors Merchants
Thv Workmvu * Compensation Act impose» upon 

you serious obligation» respecting your liability lor 
injuries or death suffered by >our employees by reason 
ol or in course of their work.

The Provident Assurance Company issues, at
reasiuisble tost, an Km ployer» Liability Policy that 
pro\ide» complete indemnity against all liability ini 
pœed by l.»w upon the assured for injuries to his 
employees, including all legal expenses.

The Provident Assurance Company
•toast Mmml Tel. Mala IU6-T.188 tot

i. C. Qew, M>neslni Dir

Montreal, September 19, 1919TI1E CHRONICLE962 No. 36

“The Oldest life 
Company in America”

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Funded ta the Reign of George ID

Subscribed Capital • * - • UJSiSt
Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - -

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to Introduce business.

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTMEW C. UINSHAW, Branch Manner

1,820.000
15,108,205leerf* ArKFsWfyAaiete

Three Isndirehlp achievements of the Mu
tual life:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modern life 
Insurance. The "contribution plan” of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In
stalment policy, the beetc form of all Life In
come contracts.

“Mutual Life"—known in every household 
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies. 
Ufe Insurance at its best 1—the Agent’s de
sire and ideal.

For terms to producing Agents address
Establish'd 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Pali Up $1,750,000

Afmü WanUd in UnrtprtstnUd Districts.

Manner» for Canada:

Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal

The Mutual life lusurance Company
Assets $4,016311OF NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street, New York City

THF,

London Assurance
CORPORATION Assets t

$30,389,461.55
Surplus i

$8,824,000.31

OF ENGLAND.
INCOtrOKITCD IT BOVAL CHABTBB A. D. 11*

CAPITAL PAID UP......................
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED - • •

Head Office for Caoada • MONTREAL
,. W. ntVKXDT, W. a. COURT, lota* Manatee,.

iV
- 8 8.741.871
• 68,888,888

MONTREAL.
1. W. mriNlt, Manas*

Employers' Liability

•,<
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.. .. *,910,492 6,182,038
.. .. 8,331,948 7,774,293
.. . . 9,650,348 6,774,956
.. .. 10,677,084 4,162,289
.. . . 11,384,762 6,870,716
. . . . 13,169,882 14,099,534
. . .. 14,286,671 6,000,519
.... 14,687,963 6,684,291
.. .. 16,114,475 8,446,041
.. .. 17,027,276 10,279,465
.. .. 17,049,464 8,646,826
.. .. 18,726,531 10,292,393
.. .. 20,576,255 10,936,948
.. .. 23,194,618 12,119,581
.. .. 25,745,947 14,003,759
.. .. 27,499,158 16,347,284
.. .. 26,474,833 14,161,949
.. .. 27,783,862 16,114,063
.... 31,246,530 16,379,102
.... 35,964,406 19,359,252

65.61
93.31
70.20
39.26
61.67

107.06
42.00
44.83

1899Ratio
losses

Premiums Losses incurred to The 
earned, incurred, premiums same 

earned. 1917.

1900
1901
1902
1903
1904Canadian companies 6,109,066 $2,564,922 50.01 64.48

British companies.. .. 17,536,823 9,334,298 u3.23 oi,15
Co, éîgn companies.. .. 11,034,701 6,314,940 57.23 6L36

.... 33,680,589 18,204,160 54.06 69.03

1905
1906

62.411907
60.37
60.72
64.96

1908
Totals........... 1909

1910
63.16The form of statement furnished to the com

panies this year provdied for a more complete 
separation of the figures regarding the business 
according to the term of the policies than lias been 
required heretofore, and it will be possible here- 1917 
after to show separately the experience of the 1!ll!<
business written for a term of one year or less and Totals.....................  617,940,496 307,980,299
that written for the longer term. As this infor- Taking the totals for the same fifty years, ac- 
mation was asked for this year for the first time, cording to the nationalities of the companies, the • 

few companies have r.ot been able to make the following are the results : 
separation, but the un issions will not appreciably 
alfect the totals :

1911
62.26
54.39 
65.81 
63.49
64.40 
62.42 
63.84

1912
1913
1914
1915
191(1

59.46

a Kate of 
Lossoa paid 
por cont. 

or premiums 
received. 

61.01 
60.09 
66.23

1.OSS os
paid..

Premiums
received.Rates of losses incurred 

per cent, of premiums 
earned.

Companies.
Canadian .... $106,401,412 $64,914,463

302,284,128 181,637,292
109,254,955 61,428,644

All others. British.
Foreign

One Year or 
lees.

.. 66.15 

.. 64.80

.. 67.70

44.29
48.73
64.94

( 'unadian companies 
British companies.. 
Foreign companies.

Totals .. .. 617,940,496 307,980,299 69.46
The loss rate for 1918 is below the avearage for 

the fifty years over which our records extend.
The ratio of losses incurred per cent, of prem

iums received is 50.08 per cent., which is 6.21 per 
cent, lower than the 56.84 of the previous year, and 

The premiums received and losses paid for the is 6.53 per cent, lower than the average for the last 
fifty years over which our records extend, are fifteen years (57.16). The following are the rates 
given below: °f incurred losses from 1904 :

49.08 ‘66.86Totals

Experiences of Fifty Years, 1869-1918.

Companies. 
Canadian.. . 
British.. ..

1918. 1917. 1916. 1916. 1914. 
45.87 53.75 56.34 53.18 61.50 
50.03 65.33 60.05 49.54 68.15 
53.86 60.73 57.78 54.02 55.19

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA.
Rate of 

Losses paid 1 «reign 
Losses per cent, 
paid. of previous 

received.
57.66 
84.77 
66.73
72.66
56.67
54.68 
71.31 
77.33

226.58 
64.11
66.47
47.90 
82.83 
63.01 
63.14 
66.16
65.22 
66.93
64.90 
66.53
51.47
56.97 
63.31
67.22
74.37
68.38 
71.92
68.98 
65.69 
65.09

Premiums
received. Totals

1913. 1912. 1911. 1910. 1909. 1908. 1907. 1906. 1905. 1904.
61.31 52.69 53.08 60.41 66.87 72.11 63.28 52.68 48.71 97.60
54.78 50.95 63.80 67.01 49.74 68.07 55.22 46.66 43.07 110.34
66.96 50.21 48.95 59.72 46.72 66.74 51.36 40.45 38.10 110.56

60.63 56.84 68.70 61.68 67.82
Year
1869 ..
1870 .

$1,027,720
1,624,837
1,549,199
1,909,976
1,682,184
1,926,159
2,563,631
2,867,295
8,490,919
1,822,674
2,145.198
1,666,578
3,169,824
2,664,986
2,920,228
3,246,323
2,679,287
3,301,388
3,403,614
3,073,822
2,876,211
3,266.567
3,905,697
4,377,270
5,052,690
4,589,363
4,993,750
4,173,501
4.701,833
4,784,487

.. .. $1,785,539 

.. .. 1,916,779

.. .. 2,321,716

.. .. 2,628,710

.. .. 2,968,416

.. .. 3,522,303

.. .. 3,694,764

.. .. 3,708,006

.. .. 3,764,006

.. .. 3,368,430

.. .. 3,227.488

.. .. 3,479,577

.. .. 3,827,116

.. .. 4,229.706

.. .. 4,624,741

.. .. 4,980,128

.. .. 4,852,460

.. .. 4,932,335

.. .. 5,244,502

.. .. 6,437,263

.. .. 5,688,016

.. .. 6,836,071

.. .. 6,168,716

.... 6,612,327

.... 6,793,595

.... 6,711,369

.... 6,943,382

.... 7,075,850

.... 7,157,661
.... 7,160,131

1871
1872 56.71 51.12 52.64 58.40 50.46 60.77 64.02 46.73 43.30 107.761873
1874

Insurance Written and Rates of Premium.
The gross amount of policies, new and renewed, 

taken during the year by fire companies was 
$4,606,035,056, which is greater by $556,075,057 
than the amount taken in 1017. The premiums 
charged thereon amounted in 1018 to $48,770,112, 
being $5,254,280 greater than the amount charged 
the previous year. The rate of premiums (1.050) 
is lower than that of 1017 (1.075). The loss rate 
(53.84) is 1.42 per cent, higher than the loss rate 
of the previous year (52.42) and 5.62 per cent, 
lower than the average loss rate (50.46) for the 
past fifty years.

The rate per cent, of premiums charged upon 
risks taken is shown in the following table:

Continued on page ft«|5

1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880 .. ..
1881
1882
1883
1884
1886
1886
1887
1888 .. ..
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1896
1896
1897
1898
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$42,000,000Security
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

IM, but. TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
IM AL limn M„ CW. At. Jokn At-, MONTREAL.

PIUTE CLAUS
AUTOMOBILE 

GENERAL UARIUTT

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESA

nnUJTT GUARANTEEII Rk'hl
Head Office, TORONTO

Meatreal, ISA SL Jamea Street. Q«*w. SI BL Peler Stmt.

i V

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Total Funds, $1,436,842Surplus and Reserves, $1,214,457

v4l Total Losses Paid, $2,692,201

a Appllcstlons for Agencies Iaritod

MONTRIALHEAD OFFICE

P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, Joint Managers

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
OP LONDON, ENGLAND 
(It. Itmelat* San AD. IIM)

CANADA SRANCR, «ONTRbhL^^ ^

NORTE WEST SEANCE. WINNIPEG______
THOM. BRUCE, Snath llnaan

Agencies throughout the DominionIIi
: •

The Law Union & Rock
Assets Exceed - - $tW.OOO#)o!oO°

.?]

imiiANci co. unira, London.

EXCELSIOR OvatllS^SSASS IsvaataS la CssaBs

LIFE
A Strsn|Canadian Cam party

J. J. Rohlrhaad, Provincial Inspector.
MONTREAL TSI ST BVII4MNO, II Mac S’Armaa, MONTREAL

COMPANYINSURANCE — Am4 Offlrei «71 Bam Hsll HID.
MONTBEAL

Agee ta wealed ia
A trident Kp (I. E. 1. DICEHON 

I Canadian Manager.W. D. Aiken.

*

LIFE AGENTS WANTED FOR CITY OF MONTREAL
If,.U arv a predartlva warker, amhWaas. and aralUMe for a goad «toady peeltlee la Moot real, with a progressive Company, 

whs mrvto yes more Ilian half way. write (or cal! opes) elating aipcrleere, ate..
,M. D. MrPHKR-SON, Prerisrial Manager, IM 9t. Jamas Street. MONTREAL PtQ.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.'
TORONTO, Ont. CHAS. H. FULLER. SecretaryGEORGE B. WOODS. President.

LONDON &
LANCASHIRE •
FIRE

insurance: company
win
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Gross amount Prcmiumss it is now doing in ninny cases, the only possible re- 

of Risks charged guit ig ft further increase in the cost of living which
takthcyearK ‘ Pm>" will restore the iialance. We have been chasing

$ 903,126,573 $9,812,049.24 each other around in this circle since 1914.
• • • ■ ?*M,337,M7 15,9«:6454:36 The question may lie asked why, then has it

--------------- ---------------- been possible, during a period of years, to uuse
4,606,035,056 ^48,770,111.80 average standard of living? The answer is, 

for for for for because of greater efficiency in production, which
1916. 1915. 1914. 1913. hag come a|x)Ut through better organization and

1.24 1.83 the increased use of machinery. This tendency
will continue, but it is necessarily a slow process. 

— Latxir is quite naturally too impatient to wait for 
1.17 1.21 jt All of us "want what we want when we want

Separating the one-year and short term business jt „ put the disorganization of industry and the 
from the longer term business, the respective rates effort to standardize wages regardless of the quan

tity of production have exactly the opposite of the 
Rp<Tcen7X\X%ahkenK0<1 effect desired, because they reduce total produc-

One year 
or less.

Companies. 
Canadian.. ..
British...............
Foreign...............

Totals.. .. 
Kate of 

charged per for 
cent of Risks 1917. 

taken.
1.09 1.14

The '' The

1.261.19
1.191.08 1.171.081.07 1.091.081.041.031.03

1.161.091.071.06

are as follow's:

tion.All
others.

1.22
Companies.

Canadian ....
British.............
Foreign.............

Totals....
The increase in the amounts taken in 1918 as 

compared with 1917 by Canadian companies is 
$85,797,722. For British companies there is an 
increase of $232,679,160, and for foreign com
panies there is an increase of $233,696,476.

In 1917 the increase in amounts written by 
Canadian companies was $76,522,932, and the 
increase for British companies reporting to the 
Department was $308,544,921, and the increase 
for foreign companies reporting to the Depart
ment was $245,753,466.

1.04
1.161.04
1.21. . 1.00 WANTED
1.191.02 Young man, with seven years experience in 

Fire Insurance Business, desires position as 
Mapping, Counter or Renewal Clerk, 
anguages. Address,

Both

CLERK,
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

WANTED
A young man, having 15 years experience in 

Fire Insurance, and with a thorough knowledge 
of the business, would like to secure a res
ponsible position. Has a good knowledge of 
both French and English. Address,

LABOR WANTS MORE
The plain fact is that demands by railroad men 

and factory workers for higher wages are due, not 
to any greater increase in the cost of living than 
in wages, but to the desire of employees to live 
better. Silk stockings, pianos, high-priced phono
graphs and automobiles are now a recognized part 
of the "standard of living” in the minds of many 
employees.

Every one must sympathize with this desire for 
a higher standard of living. It is as old as civiliza
tion and is the mainspring of human activities, 
rut it is unfortunately the fact that the only way 
humanity as a whole can live better is to produce 
more.
consists merely in the collection of food, cannot get 
more food unless he exerts himself more in col
lecting it. He cannot have a. I letter or safer place 
to sleep, or more skins for wormth, unless he works 
harder to get them. And all the complication of 
modem industry have not changed this fundamen
tal condition. To get more, we must work more.

When labor demands a greater increase in wages 
than the increase in the average cost of living, ns

I-,
c'o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

Pint Britith Inaurancc Company Eitablulird in Canada
A.D. 1WM

Phoenix Assurance Co. limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1782)

LIFE MARINEThe savage, whose industrial organization FIRE
**7,000.000 00

. . ■00,0*0,001 —
TOTAL HESOVRCK*,
CLAIM* PAID KICKED. . . .
DEPOSIT* sill Kell reel Uoveennrenl as*

In, est meals la Cons,I*, for "eenrllT 
< aaadlaa policyholder» oaly, eseced .

AGKNTf WANTED 1* BOTH BRABIGTIKN. Apply la

R. MscD. PATERSON 
J. B. PATERSON

*.000.000.00

] Joint Managers

MONTREAL100 Francois Xavier Street
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1THE EMPLOYERS' Canadian
Government
Deposit

$1,622,000.00

Liability Ai trance Corporation, Limited 
of LONDON, BuglRRd

Transacts
AlTTOMOHLl INS17EANCB 

ACCIDENT. PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION, 
and TRANSPORTATION Standi Firtt

in the
liberality of its 

Policy contracts, 
in financial strength 

and in the 
liberality of its loss 

settlements.

■^^LTK-LUNttlTT, MNDfOB 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE. CONTRACT 

and PIRE INSURANCE

| Temple Building 
I Le will Building

ut runarr ■oiroerKBNOMAI. A< <1D 
ELEVATOR.I

»
TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

ih OOeeei :
CHABLBB W. I. WOODLAND,11 Qaaaral Manager for Canada aad Newfoundland.

JOEN JENKINS, Pire Manage
applications fob agencies invited

i.

TRANSACTS :;
£ Personal Accident 

Sickness
Liability ia/i emi 

Fidelity Guarantees.

Automobile 
Burglary 

Postal 
Plate Glass.

© BQ
oc <?,A

i HEAD OFFICE $02 St. James Street, MONTREAL
ROSIRT WELCH. Unml Manx»

Application, for direct Agendee Invited.

■YV '
i ted5?* 5 casua^

i The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Limited!

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A Comprehensive Policy covering ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION,

FIRE, THEFT and TRANSPORTATION Is what the 
public demands.

The “OCEAN" can meet these requirements under one contract
JOB* W. WBTMOae, W. T. PERRY,

Msasgrr far CanadaBranch Oflec:
MKBCHANT* BANK BLDG, 

MONTBBAL Canadian Head Office: Ocean Insurance Building, TORONTO

1I

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.:

TBANSACTSt

SICKNESSThe Oldest and 
Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

EIRE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT 
BURGLARY 
GUARANTEE BONDS

-

l

0. A. WITHERS, Gmral if. 
TORONTO

K. aOBERTS, J'anatf
1,1. LSWI» RLIUMNU MONTREAL

Branli'.: WINNIPEG CALGAET VANCOVVBB
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WANTED
NOTICE to organise amiInspector-A bright young man

develop Automobile business for a first-class 
Company. Must speak both languages.NOTICE is hereby given that the Employers 

Liability Assurance Corporation Limited, of I-on- 
don, England, has been granted license by the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada, to 
transact the business of Explosion Insurance in 
Canada, under License Number fill.

Apply stating age, experience and salary desired.
Automobile,

c/o. The Chronicle,
Montreal

The WATERLOO WANTED
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863 A young man with Marine Insurance exprience 
for a large British Company. Apply, stating 
salary expected and experience, to

Waterloo, Ont.Head Office 
TOTAL ASSETS 31st DEC., 1118, Over $1,000,000 
Policies In For-.* In Western Ontario Over 30,000 

ALLAN BOWMAN, Marine,
c/o. The Chronicle,GEO. DIEBEL, 

President Vice-President
MontrealL. W. SHUH, 

Manager

CANADA LIFE
Factors that help the 

LIFE INSURANCE MAN
The Canada Life is the Oldest Canadian Company and has a record of 72 years of 
steady, solid growth.
The Strength and Safety of the Company need no demonstration.
Service and Return to Policyholders give the satisfaction that builds up a permanent
Canada^Life Policies meet every insurance need and contain all that is best in Life

The exceptional backing and co-operation of Home Office insure the success of any 
man with selling ability.

Good opportunities for the right men.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Write Agency Department

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTOHome Office

FIDELITY (fire) UNDERWRITERS
OF NEW YORK 

HENRY EVANS, President
Policies eseumed hell by the Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Company 

and half by the Continental Insurance Company of N.Y.
eoaaaiwp aaaara t«ce«j* »e*,ooo,ooo

PROTECTION WITHOUT PARALLEL

FIRE . HAIL . TORNADO . MARINEW. E. BALDWIN,
MANAOKR

CANADIAN H K AD OPPTCJE 
r ST. JOHN ST. MONTREAL

Wire or Write for Rates
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British Colonial
ESS

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
MONTREAL

Subscribed Capital, 11,000,000.00Author!ted Capital. «2,000,000.00
Paid-up Capital. «147.011.70

General Fire Insurance Business Transacted
TEEOOOEK MEfNIB

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
ASSETS EXCEED ISI.OM.MOYORK, ENGLAND• ESTA». ISM

FIRE .................. Bv*y dempuon ol property Insured. Lar«. Limita
LIVE UTOCK .The Yortabit. « lb. FIRST COMPANY, tteaoMd by tbe FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, u «ni 

Un Suxb Iwinnn Is Canada
ACCIDENT Paranaal ArodM. Employin’. AuloinoblK Tl Own! Liability, bad Flaw Gian

{ WttSSMt’- ti.riîîSS'.M.r.
AFM.ICAT10NS FOB AGENCIES are Invited from responsible persons.

CANADIAN
DIRECTORS

DALE & COMPANY, Limited
Marine and Fire Underwriters

CORISTINE BUILDING, - MONTREAL

AU datte» of Inturance underwritten or placed in reliable companiet.
Branch Offices at TORONTO, HALIFAX and VANCOUVER 

LLOYD’S AGENTS MONTREAL

A SOUND WELL MANAGED LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
•irai puwtti In ■ financial errai», or in d had mooes market a life insurance policy is possibly __
...1*1 being ,«. fare value I h.« hnam.al strength of the Company with ’which he places hie insurance should, therefore, 

hra rotraidrration bhowki hr along the line «»f Security, for that ie what he want»,'

the only asset in a man r:
I >»„ mi I.,. dra.de I hr Sat„..,a- l.,tr ha. pursued c policy of “Security First in eumwctUu. with il.inveetmeuU until to^iay as a result of this 

|k«|«e> together w ith ulra<uwômrîTanvrTl‘*w*,« and economical management lhe Company ie in a financial poeitioe second to none.

.Ian, .a» * hula <uk aga 
uh'th ttpw hra «hath W. 
man . first rotraidi fatum. and

THE NATIONAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

TORONTONational Life ChambersHe d Office

II The Canada National Fire THE NATIONALE EIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF PARIS, FRANCEInsurance Company

omcs« wnrxireo. mas. .............. :::;..rSSSt
• eaeaeseeusessssSssee

SUBNCmilED CAFITAL... 
TOTAL FINDS ■■■ 
WET SVBFLLS .

•eeeeeeaeeeeeee

UiM.
. . . - $2,468,523.06

CsepueplrtesibE Hu Feud* lu C^sda
APPLICATIONS POP AGENCIES INVITED

ToüU Assets J. E. ChwE, tiwetul Msnuesf
A L C. Vslle, IuspertarJ. A. Bleedesu, Am. Musefsr
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PRESIDENT OF EQUITABLE LIFE REFUSES of patr^ sm." As long as it keeps its skirts clean 
SALARY INCREASE. and free ..om petty politics,’’ lie added, he would

be glad to encourage it in the increase of member
ship and in teaching the country more of patriot
ism than it had before the war. There are some 
implications in these remarks that would be quite 
as wholesome for young citizens generally as for 

Pershing seems to have

While it is generally conceded that Presidcn 
Day’s work for the Equitable Life of New YorK 
has been of a character that warrants the highest 
reward, yet his salary of $50,000 per annum is 
much smaller than any of the big companies pay 
their presidents. It is a small salary by compari
son with those paid to heads of financial and indus
trial corporations with responsibilities much less 
than he bears. It came out recently that mere 
department heads of the Ford Company at Detroit 
were

i

the returned soldiers.
politics or partisanship in his view of duty to 

the nation, and of what that of citizens generally
no

il.»
should be. ktreceiving $100,000 salaries—men whose 

unknown to fame. In these days of Ml ? 1DISCUSSES FIRE LOSSESnames are
amazing prodigality, when counsel for “movie” HDiscussing the large fire losses in the United 
corporations are paid $200,000 salary and every held at Hartford, on the 9th inst., Colonel James 
other man, woman and child is striking for more states, at a meeting of Insurance Commissioners 
wages and less work, such men as President R. Young said, in part:
Day cool the atmosphere. The directors of the .«phe fjre jnsurance business must produce 
Society voted its President an increase this year, enough m()ney to meet the fire losses, pay the ex- 
whereupon his voice became a veto and he refused penseg an(j ieave a fair profit. So the fire loss 
to accept it on the ground that the heavy losses ^écornés a very issue in the business and 
from influenza rendered it, in his opinion, highly mugt receive careful attention and the active aid 
undesirable at this time to increase expenses by 0f companies of their special and load agents 
any more salary to him.

tl
i

i

It
as well as of the public. It is a question to what 
extent the heavy fire loss is due to the mad rush 
for business, taking risks to placate or please an 
agent, over-insurance, neglect of moral or other 
hiuizrds, agents leaving to companies the had or 
doubtful risk to be taken care of by cancellation, 
and how much their elimination will reduce the 
loss. The problem with the fire companies is to 
enlist not only their own people but the public in

PATRIOTISM AND POLITICS.
One of the wholesome expressions of General 

Pershing when he was receiving honor in New York 
is contained in his address to members of the 
American Legion before leaving on Thursday.
After praising the soldiers for their service abroad 
and the spirit displayed in it, he said that more ...
is expected of them at home as the result of that this fight against fire waste, 
experience, because no one could pass through it "There is no doubt but that the expenses of con- 
without thereafter having a broader outlook on ducting the business are heavy. Many think too 
life and a more serious contemplation of its re- heavy. They take in the home office, the field, 
sponsibilities.” The American Legion, he told taxes, agency and other expenses that possibly 
them, has “the great advantages for the display may be classed under one of these heads. Where 
or for the exercise of the same patriotism with can they lie reduced ! 

which they had been imbued during their service
abroad, and it was the hope of all that they would panies that centre about their agents. They 
enter upon their duties here with the same the producers of the business and as such entitled 
integrity of purpose and resolute patriotism with to due consideration; but much depends upon their 
which they had conducted themselves on the bat- loyalty to their companies; their authority, its 
tlefields of France. “Ours is a country of laws,” proper use and abuse ; their compensation ; their 
he said, “and not of men, and it should be the pur- qualifications ; their attitude on rates and rating 
pose of this organization to stand for laws based bureaus, on rebating, on adjustments, on selec- 
upon sound principles of the Constitution." tion of liusiness on over-insurance, on special rules

This was wholesome talk in general terms which and requirements, on collections and remittances ; 
everybody would accept on principle, but there thei- willingness to work for fire prevention, 
was added to it a bit of warning of special signifi
cance. He said that he would deplore it, if he felt undei the present system of transacting the busi- 
that there was any chance of this Legion “becom- ness, 
ing a political tool in the hands of political aspir- hh company as well as the assured he is invalu- 
ants.” He believed it had an opportunity of doing abie. T<x> often fire agents do not do this but sim- 
“great good in the country by becoming a school ply do Imsiness fo rthe commissions involved."

1

“No one can doubt the problems of fire com-
are

1

“There is no doubt of the position of the agent

and that when he renders proper service to
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Northern Assurance Co. \mThe
. $75,229,660.00

Including Paid up Capital of >4,010,100.00 

Heed Office for Canada: Lewis Building, 17 St John Street, Montreal 
a L MOBOtLY, Manager

ACCUMULATED FUNDS. 1918
A

e.
,o'

AY PASSE/Vq*.
ASSURANCE CO.$

a OF LONDON ENGLAND
1
m

I DEPARTMENTS:
ACCIDENT. HEALTH. EMPLOYERS' AND PUBUC 
LIABILITY. MOTOR CAR, ELEVATOR,TEAMS, PLATE 
CLASS. BURGLARY. AND FIDELITY BONDING

.ul

o

TORONTOHeed Offlce 1er Caned* and Newfoundland
F. H. RUSSELL. General Menacer

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS OVER $13^000,000INCORPORATED It* eetbbiknted in Toronto it

McADAM, SHERRITT &. COMPANY
K Tarante StreetOenerel AsenUEnabler Ufa BuHdlng

BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
i»ae

Heed Offlce tar Canada i TORONTOHead Offlce i HONG KONG

FIRE 4. MARINE INSURANCE
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION OVER IM.Me.Mf

Manager far Canada, C. R. DRAYTONJOOtSOM-JENNINQS. be.. Geeeral AgenU. 
MONTREAL

1The Strathcona was founded In 1908, 
and has earned s reputation for solid 
strength, fair dealing and reasonable 
rates.

the STRATHCONA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL,
* 90 ST. JAMES ST.

•b Seefc Ideal* There la Aa Aimed 
Fibre,*
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